
GSLPG Virtual Shop and Find Event Questionnaire 

 

Your council shop has an easy FUN patch activity just for you! Not only will it earn you a cool new patch that you can 
purchase, but it will also help you navigate our online shop. The Virtual Shop and Find Event is open to all members. It will run 
until August 31st, 2020 or until patch supplies are gone. Bring your filled out questionnaire to either GSLPG shop or email 
your questionnaire to shop@gslpg.org, then you will have earned your patch and it will be available for purchase. 

 

Our council GSLPG has two council shops, where are they 
located? 

 

List the items included in a Junior bridging kits.  

You can get a FREE bag if you purchase a 
______________________ from our council shop or online order. 

 

What is the size of the Daisy Troop Flag  

How many petals do Daisy Girl Scouts earn?  

List the higher awards a Girl Scout can earn.  

GSUSA added new pins for the 2020 cookie season, what are 
they called and what are the requirements for earning them? 

 

The _______________________ worn by individually registered 
Girl Scouts (not affiliated with a troop).  This is worn on sash or 
vest where _________________________ ordinarily would be. 

 

Girl Scouts teamed up with a designer to create limited edition 
merchandise, what is her name and what did she design? 

 

Under what tab online do you find the camping items?  

List the steps to earning a Girl Scout Trailblazer pin.  

The __________________________ Pin is earned by girls who have 
completed three National Leadership Journeys at their grade 
level. 

 

What is the color of the Official Adult Vest?  

Can cookie dough be used online? If so, where do you find the 
form to request it?  

 

How much is the Crossbody Jute Bag?  

What is Badge Magic used for?  

What color vest do the Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador wear?  

What does the World Trefoil Pin stand for?  

List two life skill badges for Juniors.  

Find three fun patches and list them.  

Where are fun patches put on girl’s vest?  
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Name the parts of the Daisy Insignia Pack (there are 4)  

Who was the founder of Girl Scouts?  

What level of Girl Scouts earns petals and leaves?  

What color is the embroidery on the Brownie Baseball Cap?  

What is the color of the Trefoil on the Clear Mini Backpack?  

List 2 of your favorite items from the gifts section?  

Which is your favorite Girl Scout shirt?  

How many times do we sell Girl Scout Cookies a year?  

Brownie Girl Scout Wings show that a girl has completed her 
years as a Brownie. She is ready to "fly up" to Junior Girl 
Scouting. This is a tradition that goes back to when Brownie Girl 
Scout leaders were called ____________________________. 

 

What does GSLPG stand for?  

What shape are the official Brownie Girl Scout badges?  

What pins are placed on the insignia tab for Ambassadors?  

Name our TWO campsite locations?  

List one badge activity set for Junior and one for Cadettes.  

If you are a Senior and you are interested in space, what badge 
would you do to learn more? 

 

List the six different civic action badges (there is one for every 
level of Girl Scouts). 

 

On what day is World Thinking Day each year?   

The ______________________________ focuses on the Global 
Goals for Sustainable Development. In 2015, leaders from all 
over the world agreed to work together to accomplish _________ 
important goals by 2030. The Global Goals for Sustainable 
Development (or SDGs for short) focus on things like taking 
care of the _____________, ____________and _____________ . 

 

How many years are you a Cadette Girl Scout?   

What are the hours of operation for our retail shops?  

How many times in the month do we offer a Saturday Shop?   

Name three stem badges that you can earn if you are a Brownie.  

What price are the journey books right now online?  

What is the highest level of Girl Scouting?  

List 3 new things you would like to see in the council shop to 
help you show your Girl Scout spirit. 

 

 


